


ACTOK technology 

Microcapsules AСTOK-based 
composite materials

It is innovative technology of fire suppression 
developed for local suppression of fire at an 
early stage, directly in the place of inflamma-
tion. 

AСTOK technology is simple for understand-
ing and innovative by essence: 

A device of any form and size made by this 
technology can remain for many years in 
“standby mode” and automatically extinguish 
fire in a place where it occurs, without letting it 
develop into a fire. 

The technology of microencapsulation is 
well-known and widely used in many industries.  
ACTOK technology is the first ever example 
of microencapsulation technique applied in 
the field of fire extinguishing.  Inside of all of 
the ACTOK based products there are tens of 
thousands of microcapsules that store fire ex-
tinguishing agent and insure fire suppression 
when the temperature they are designed for is 
reached. The polymeric shell of microcapsules 
retains the fire retardant compound in working 
order for many years and destructs strictly on 
reaching the set temperature, releasing fire 
suppression agent and making each individual 
microcapsule a micro stand alone fire suppres-
sion device.

AСTOK technology allows creation of highly 
effective multi-purpose stand-alone fire extin-
guishing compounds and materials. Fire ex-
tinguishing paints, powders, foams, adhesive 
elastic plates and tapes, solid and plastic multi-
layer composites made using AСTOK technolo-
gy applied in many industries worldwide. 

Any product or a composite material created 
with application of ACTOK technology repre-
sents a technological breakthrough unmatched 
in world practice of fire suppression.

Today various composite materials have 
been created by AСTOK technology capable of 
suppressing fire. The structure of such materi-
als includes microcapsules with fire retardant 
agent - freon - confined within.  When heated 
to a preset temperature shell of capsule bursts 
discharging freon. When Freon is in contact 
with open fire or smoldering surface, freon 
binds and displaces oxygen, swiftly cools the 
place of burning and thus quickly and effec-
tively extinguishes the inflammation.



ACTOK PYROSTICKER is a miniature 
self-contained, automatic local fire suppres-
sion installation, designed with application of 
AСTOK technology. Intended for protection 
against inflammation of electric sockets, junc-
tion boxes, power distribution boards (electric 
cabinets) and other electrical equipment having 
confined space of 0.02 to 60 dm3 (cubic dec-
imeters). PYROSTICKER is a flexible plate of 
composite fire suppressing material carried by 
self-adhesive substrate. Method of mounting — 
gluing horizontally over a potential source of 
ignition. 

PYROSTICKER is designed for use in resi-
dential premises, for it can doze extinguishing 
agent releasing it in strictly limited amount, if 
necessary (when the operation temperature is 
reached). Thus, maximal safety for humans is 
ensured.  ACTOK PYROSTICKER product line 
includes models P, 15, 25, 45, 60. 
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ACTOK PYROSTICKER (P) ACTOK PYROSTICKERS 
15, 25, 45, 60 

ACTOK PYROSTICKER (P) is efficient 
for liquidation of fires of class A, B, C, and 
is intended for the protection of electric 
sockets. It is placed directly in a protected 
socket (socket box), in a place where short 
circuit, overheating or spark formation is 
possible. Does not require servicing. To be 
used to protect against inflammation of any 
small-sized electric devices, such as electric 
sockets, switches, junction boxes, closed el-
ements of lighting fixtures, relay cases, elec-
tric motor connection boxes etc. . Operating 
temperature 120C, Ambient temperature from 
–50 to +80C.  Warranty period 5 years..

ACTOK PYROSTICKERS (15, 25, 45, 60) 
are efficient for liquidation of fires of class 
A, B, C in power distribution boards, switch-
boards, and other small-sized objects with a 
volume of 0.02 to 60 dm3 (cubic decimeters) 
and with no less then IР20 degree of protec-
tion (protection against solid bodies sized up 
to 12.5 mm, wind and draughts). The digits 
part of PYROSTICKER index corresponds to 
protected volume in liters (dm3). Operating 
temperature 120C, Ambient temperature from 
–50 to +80C.  Warranty period 5 years.

ACTOK Р (up to 0.2  dm3);  
ACTOK 15 (from 0.4 to 15 dm3); 
ACTOK 25 (from 15 to 25 dm3);
ACTOK 45 (from 25 to 45 dm3);  
ACTOK 60 (from 45 to 60 dm3)

ACTOK PYROSTICKER 
Capability range

ACTOK PYROSTICKER 
INTENDED USE

( low-voltage equipment, voltage from 50V to 1000V, 
volume from 15 to 60 dm3 ): 

1)  Electrical installations of buildings and structures: 
- assemblies, cabinets, boards, boxes; 
- lead-in, power supply, lighting, apartment-type, etc..

2)  Electrical devices and household appliances and 
similar:  
-  audio- and video devices, radio and TV-sets;
-  personal electronic computer systems (PCs);
-  low-voltage equipment connected to personal com-

puters;
- powering units, charging devices, voltage stabilizers;
-  devices to maintain and adjustment of microclimate 

in premises;
- lighting equipment and sources of light;
-  devices to cook and store food and mechanization of 

kitchen jobs;
-  devices to process (washing, ironing, drying, clean-

ing) of linen, clothes and footwear;
- devices for cleaning and tidying premises;
- entertainment equipment.

3) Industrial and branch electrical equipment:
- devices to distribute electrical power;
- electrical devices to control electric technical units;
-  all (cabinet, panel, box-type) protected low-voltage 

complete devices (LVCD); 
- panels, control boards;
- tele mechanics units for devices;
- boards, control panels on rolling stock
-  automated working places of railway transport divi-

sions; 
-  automated systems of operative control of techno-

logical processes;
-  electrical part of machines and equipment; 
- process equipment, machines, mechanization of 
minor operations. 

4)  Local protected places of storage:
 - cabinets for storage, safes, etc
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ACTOK PYROPAINT is an innovative mul-
ti-purpose fire suppression product, designed 
with application of ACTOK technology. 
PYROPAINT is a fire retardant polymer coating 
(paint with fire retardant feature). 

Fire suppression is provided by microcap-
sules contained in PYROPAINT. 

ACTOK PYROPAINT

PYROPAINT is mostly designed for industrial 
applications e.g. provision of fire extinguishing 
features to any product whenever it is needed.  
It is adjustable to the requirements in terms 
of viscosity, adhesion, working temperature 
etc. and it is applicable on surfaces by any 
standard method. As a result of application of 
PYROPAINT any surface acquires the ability to 
suppress fire (there are technological limita-
tions apply).



ACTOK PYROCORD is an innovative 
self-contained stand –alone fire extinguish-
ing device designed with application of 
ACTOK technology, having the features of 
self-activating fire extinguisher, with ther-
mally activated gas discharging fire retard-
ant agent to provide fire protection for elec-
trical equipment confined in local spaces.

ACTOK PYROCORD

This innovative product combines the now 
widely accepted and well-proven method of 
fire retardant agent microencapsulation with 
breakthrough method of gas discharging.  

PYROCORD is a new generation of fire 
suppressing products. The PYROCORD in-
novative product is a cord of composite ma-
terial being a mixture of microcapsules with 
a heating compound. PYROCORD is placed 
within the protected local space so that it is 
located over each potential source of inflam-
mation.

Under the effect of fire in any point on PY-
ROCORD an initiation of heating compound 
occurs with subsequent chemical reaction 
throughout its length. The reaction is ac-
companied by heat discharge which results 
in the bursting of all microcapsules and the 
discharge of vapors of fire retardant agent, 
while the concentration of fire retardant 
agent (FRA) is reached in the local space that 
is necessary for the termination of inflamma-
tion.

To ensure mechanical strength of the prod-
uct and to retain solid products of reaction 
the cord has fireproof gas-permeable shield. 
The shield also bears the functional feature - 
its pitch regulates the propagation velocity of 
gas discharge front along the product.



ACTOK PYROCORD 
Key advantages

ACTOK PYROCORD 
Primary protection facilities

Has the feature of fire detection, fire 
extinguishing and fire announcement. Ex-
tinguishes inflammation sources at early 
stages of fire, prevents distribution of fire 
beyond limits of a protected space. 

Excludes repeated ignition in the protect-
ed space for up to 30 minutes, thanks to the 
effect of phlegmatization.

Discharges the fire retardant agent di-
rectly into the inflammation area, without 
increasing the concentration of hazardous 
substances in the air outside of the protect-
ed space. Simple and reliable in operation, 
easily integrates with standard systems of 
fire alarm and automatic fire suppression. 

Compact and energy independent, does 
not require maintenance service. Does not 
create high temperatures and aggressive 
environments in the protected space. Has a 
wide temperature range of operation. Does 
not cause damage to equipment and per-
sonnel.  TEMPERATURE RANGE 
–50°C ± 80°С FIRE CLASSES A, B, C, E (up 
to 1000 V)

Oil and gas production facilities, Motor 
transport, Electric transport, Railway trans-
port, Sea and river transport, Aviation equip-
ment, Armored vehicles, Housing stock, 
public buildings and structures, Social se-
curity facilities, Warehousing and industrial 
premises, Cable chutes, power plants, server 
rooms, Radio - and TV equipment, comput-
ers, Control towers, Garage premises.

ACTOK PYROCORD 
INTENDED USE

(low-voltage electrical equipment, voltage from 50 to 
1000 W, volume from 60 to 2000 dm3):
1)  Electrical installations of buildings and structures: 

- assemblies, cabinets, boards, boxes; 
- lead-in, power supply, lighting, apartment-type, etc.. 

2)  Electrical devices and household appliances and 
similar:  
- audio- and video devices, radio and TV-sets;
-  personal electronic computers (PCs), server equip-

ment;
-  low-voltage equipment connected to personal com-

puters;
- powering units, charging devices, voltage stabilizers;
-  devices to maintain and adjustment of microclimate 

in premises;
- lighting equipment and sources of light;
-  devices to cook and store food and mechanization of 

kitchen jobs;
-  devices to process (washing, ironing, drying, clean-

ing) of linen, clothes and footwear;
- devices for cleaning and tidying premises;
- entertainment equipment.

3)  Electrical industrial equipment:
- devices to distribute electrical power;
- electrical devices to control electric technical units,
-  (cabinet, panel, box-type) protected low-voltage 

complete devices (LVCD;  
- panels, control boards; 
- tele-mechanics devices;
- boards, control panels on rolling stock;
-  automated working places of railway transport divi-

sions; 
-  automated systems of operative control of techno-

logical processes;
-  electrical part of machines and equipment; 
- process equipment, machines, mechanization of 
minor operations. 

4)  Local protected places of storage, volume from 60 to 
2000 litres:
- cabinets for storage, safes, etc.
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